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Instructor: Prof. Eon Soo Lee (MEC 327, 973-596-3318, eonsoo.lee@njit.edu ) 
- Online Office hour: Before or after the class, or by an appointment  
 
TA: Hongling Deng, Yudong Wang (MEC 333-E, hd242@njit.edu , yw35@njit.edu) 
Engine Test: Mr. Joe Glaz (x3320, joseph.glaz@njit.edu) 
    
Class: Tue 2:30-5:20 pm 
Class Meeting link: at a room in https://njit.webex.com/njit  
Class Meeting number: provided by email 
Password:   provided by email. 
 
I. SCHEDULE 
Wk Date Group I/II/III Note Report Due  (12pm or 12noon) 
1 9/1/20 
Course intro. Syllabus, Guidelines, 
Lab schedul, Grouping, Lab 
introduction  




2 9/8/20 No class meeting  Monday class meet   
3 9/15/20 Lecture #1-Theory & background    
4 9/22/20 Experiment #1  Synchronous online video experiment and explanation   
5 9/29/20 Analysis & precalculation  Prelim report Q&A   
6 10/6/20 Lecture #2- Theory& background   Report #1- Due 10/6. 12pm 
7 10/13/20 Experiment #2 Synchronous online video experiment and explanation   
8 10/20/20 Analysis & precalculation  Prelim report Q&A   
9 10/27/20 Lecture #3- Theory& background   Report #2-Due 10/27. 12pm 
10 11/3/20 Experiment #3 Synchronous online video experiment and explanation   
11 11/10/20 Analysis & precalculation  Prelim report Q&A   
12 11/17/20 Lecture #4- Theory& background   Report #3 Due 11/17. 12pm 
13 11/24/20 Experiment #4 Synchronous online video experiment and explanation  Thanksgiving 
14 12/1/20 Experiment #4 - MEC110 Optional onsite lab exp. (no attendance check)   
15 12/8/20 Analysis & precalculation  Prelim report Q&A   
  12/10/20    Reading Day1 Report #4 Due - 12/11. 6pm  
   final week final exam (to be announced)     
 
Experiments: 
1. Engine Test (Mr. Joe Glaz)    3. Convection Heat Transfer 
2. Refrigeration cycle   4. Vibration Monitoring 
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II. GRADING 
Grading Basis:  
- Grading scale: A, B, C, (D) and F 
- Grading Scheme: Total 110% 
o Four experiment reports: 15% each * 4 reports = 60% 
o Final exam: 40% 
o Participation and Attendance: 10%  
 
Experiment Requirements: 
- Experiment (#1, 2, 3, 4) attendance is required.  
- Missing of an experiment will go to “50% off” on the report. 
- Missing of more than two experiments will go to “F” grade.  
 
Report and Group Discussion: 
- Group discussion is strongly encouraged for the analysis of the data.  
- However, the individual report should be written by your own understanding.  
- No share of the individual report is allowed. 
- Report contents and format: Please refer to the separate document on “How to write a lab 
report” for the guidelines in details.  
- Report cover page: Please refer to the template of the report cover page. 
 
- Report submission: (both pdf and word file) 
o Lab Report should be submitted by email to the instructor (eonsoo.lee@njit.edu ) 
with cc to TA for the double check.  
o Email title format: ME406-Exp#-Group#-Exp name-Student Name 
o Late submission less than 1 week: 30% off from the grading. 
o Late submission more than 1 week: zero point on the report. 
 
Attendance Requirement: 
- Attendance of each lecture class meeting and analysis class meeting will be checked.  
- Late attendance in class will be checked. 
- However, No Attendance will be checked for the Optional onsite lab class meeting 
(12/1/2020 at MEC110), due to the concern of COVID-19. 
 
Tips on how to be an active participant in this synchronous online class:  
- Turn on your video over the course. 
- Switch on and off your audio on your needs. 
- Raise a question during the lecture. 
- Catch the instructor’s question when the instructor put about the lecture, and try to give a 
simple answer. 
- Take a lead in your group for better communication and discussion. (You may rotate this 
leading role within your group as per the experiment #1,2,3,4, and it will be a very helpful 
experience for your future.) 
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III. GROUP ACTIVITIES 
Grouping  
- This is an experimental activity-based laboratory course. 
- The class will be split into groups with four (4) members as a standard size.  
- The forming a group or joining a group is initiated by the instructor as a basis. 
- If you want to switch the group number, you can do that on a one-to-one basis as per your preference. If 
such an event happens, please let me know by email, and get a confirmation and approval from the 
instructor.  
Group Leader role assignment (with a standard size of four (4) members) 
- Each member (A, B, C, D) in a group needs to take each leading role as per each experiment (#1, 2, 3, 4). 
- Three Major Roles in a Group:  
o Group Lead: Build a strong teamwork; Set a frequent group meeting schedule; Open an active 
group discussion; Arrange a team's easily-accessible virtual space to discuss, Raise productive 
questions, etc. 
o Lead in Calculation: Leading the calculations/sample calculations from the raw data to the post-
process, etc. 
o Lead in Data management: Responsible to manage the data; to collect, arrange and distribute 
the post-processed data and calculations and information. Check if there is any missing calculation, 
etc.  
*Here is my suggestion as a reference: 4 members (A, B, C, D) with 4 Experiments (#1, 2, 3, 4). 
Exp#1- Internal Combustion Engine Test 
o A -  Group Lead 
o B/C-  Lead in Calculation  
o D-  Lead in Data management  
 
Exp#2- Refrigeration cycle test 
o B -  Group Lead 
o C/D-  Lead in Calculation  
o A-  Lead in Data management  
 
Exp#3- Convection HTR experiment 
o C -  Group Lead 
o D/A-  Lead in Calculation  
o B-  Lead in Data management  
 
Exp#4- Vibration monitoring  
o D -  Group Lead 
o A/B-  Lead in Calculation  
o C-  Lead in Data management  
 
- Note: If the group size is 5 instead of 4, the leading role in sample calculations and data processing 
can be done by three (3) instead of two (2). If the group size is 3 instead of 4, the leading role in 
data management, collecting, arranging and distributing of post-processed data or checking can be 
done by the group lead. 
- Who is going to be A, B, C, or D is your choice within your group, and it really doesn’t matter since 
the role will be rotated as suggested. 
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- At the end of section (before Appendix) of the individual Lab Report for submission, please 
provide a brief "Feedback section" from your own feedback on how to build a good teamwork, 
who's doing what jobs, how to successfully manage the group discussion, when is the happy 
moment, etc (or vice versa), so you can improve and develop the group project experience as a 
leader in each role as the experience develops over time.  
 
IV. COURSE WEBSITE 
NJIT Canvas  
https://njit.instructure.com/courses  (UCID login required) 
- Be familiar with Canvas!!! 
- Check and update your contact email address in Canvas. Everything will be emailed through it. 
- Every notice, change and exam information will be posted on Canvas. and sent through it. 
 
V. ACADEMIC INTEGRITY 
NJIT Honor Code is strictly enforced over the course of all the activities  
including Reports and EXAM.  
 
**** NJIT Honor Code – Strictly Enforced**** 
 
http://www5.njit.edu/policies/sites/policies/files/academic-integrity-code.pdf.    
“Academic Integrity is the cornerstone of higher education and is central to the ideals of this course 
and the university. Cheating is strictly prohibited and devalues the degree that you are working on. As 
a member of the NJIT community, it is your responsibility to protect your educational investment by 
knowing and following the academic code of integrity policy that is found at: 
  http://www5.njit.edu/policies/sites/policies/files/academic-integrity-code.pdf.    
Please note that it is my professional obligation and responsibility to report any academic misconduct 
to the Dean of Students Office. Any student found in violation of the code by cheating, 
plagiarizing or using any online software inappropriately will result in disciplinary action. This 
may include a failing grade of F, and/or suspension or dismissal from the university. If you 
have any questions about the code of Academic Integrity, please contact the Dean of Students Office 
at dos@njit.edu” 
 
 
 
